.1. Polarized light microscopy images during LC-2 cooling recorded without auto exposure (top) and with auto exposure (with auto white balancing) (bottom). Since the sample changes brightness as it cools, auto exposure (with auto white balancing) was used to capture the perceived color transition from blue to red. These camera settings are similar to a smart phone device. S.1. Bandwidth and color play measured by PLM video analysis compared to UV-vis reflectance spectroscopy. The averages and standard deviations from 3 trials are reported. Since the transition to red occurred at or below ambient conditions for LC-1 the red-start and red-end could not be fully identified using UV-vis reflectance. This result was similar to the PLM result in which the red-end could not be identified from the video analysis. Thus, only bandwidth and color play for LC-2 and LC-3 were determined.
Formulation
UV Bandwidth (°C)
PLM Bandwidth (°C)
UV Color Play (°C) PLM Color Play (°C) LC -2 2.5 ± 1.4 3.9 ± 1.6 4.5 ± 1.5 5.0 ± 1.4 LC -3 2.3 ± 1.6 4.5 ± 2.0 6.1 ±1.6 5.7 ± 1.9 . Analyzing the cumulative color difference reduces noise so that changes in color (i.e. large differences in ΔE) are more readily apparent when performing frame-by-frame analysis. The color difference between each frame was calculated as: ∆ = ( --1 ) 2 + ( --1 ) 2 + ( --1 ) 2
